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Mrs. Lmlgtry hat delivered her «oui to a 
Philadelphia interviewer about English 

much that it sound and

BOULANGER’S CREATION.

SEdo pTHE T0MT08 FBT LAST to
riAE AsncdhctRT. t ■Wlicuvered By An American In IU« fnllbd 

Male* l,e.gnllon.
t v : ^ From the London Truth,

Slne'e Prince Biainarck cun do nothing to 
shake Gen, Boulanger by direct attack*, why 
not attack him through the man who boré him 
on his back into power? Clemenceau? No. 
You have read, perhaps in the second of the 
series of articles on foreign politics in the 
Fortnightly, of a Dr. Cornelius Herr., grind 
officer of the Legion bf Honor, in Oonttectlub 
with Gen. Boulanger, M. de Freycinet and 
Gen. de Menebrea. But, for the enlighten- 
thent of those Who do not kftoW the ins ehd 

of French politics, I had better expUin 
who Dr. Cornelius Hers is. This personage, you 
will observe, has a name that would do for a 
novel of Jules Verne. If ever that exalting 
writer takes for bis subject die theory of men
tal suggestion and transfer ef volition I should 
say to him : Study this doctor and make him 
the centre figure of your book, and I promise 
you that it will be thé most telling of any Ihit 
you have ever written. The theofÿ I have Just 

rioned is the scientific explanation of much 
of the demonology of earlier ages. I saw it 
tested and provecfby the famous Prof. Char
cot, who holds that persons with brain* of * 
perfect balance, rich In vitality, can, without 
speaking, and even at i considerable distance, 
suggest ideas to persons <if ill-balanced and 
weaker brains and make them act as they de
sire. In short, they Can put into their heads, 
without the Old of speech or pantomime, what 
they wish them to think and do, and the poor 
limp creatures reflect the thoughts of the 
stronger minds and obey their orders, f 

Here unquestionably has exercised the most 
extraordinary will power in getting the Roths
childs to eirtbark in 0 eonCerh out of which 
they wanted to keep, and In making them sink 
such a heap of money in it that they must go 
on to the glorious or the bitter end. His most 
extraordinary feat has been the creation of 
Gen. Boulanger, whom he met by accident 
when ho wits only a colonel at Mr. Leri Mor
ton's, Here took to the young officer because 
he thought he had “go” in him, and had a 
strong dash of British blood, which it was a 
comfort to meet with alter the old routine 
bound military men Whom he had been in the 
habit of seeing. Dr. Cornelius i»ah American 
oieiaen and was raised in California, where 
he learned to sneak English with a «lightly 
Irish accent. He sold to Boulanger: I feel 
like serving yon and giving you notions. 
Boulanger at oncer took to him, and h-s new 
rneutor said, “My first notion is that you 
should open up your mmd by going to the 
United States. AS you are young and hand
some, and know English, you’re the right man 
to represent the French army at the coming 
Yorktown celebration.” "But,” replied the 
Officer, “I've no one to back me at thy war 
office or anywhere elm.” “Never mind sad 
the magnetic man, whose little glCamihg eyes 
had looked through and through Boulanger and 
taken note of all the “stock” that was m him. 
In a short time the hshdsome-’officer, who had

rvste'trerwïsa'Ss?
went with a higher grade. Wheh he Was there 
the friend willed that he was to he hauved Min
ister of War on the occasion of the next cabinet4,’ÿ^m^etof^e^|tnd.nd

most of the Women are agog for Boulanger, 
who has the sensible people on his side because
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9 to leach: Belie*»,’10 tolï'Chagcellcr, tt to 1,

ni» Torfm*» Bicycle Clttb held another At 
Homelast evening at their rooms on Wilton- 
avenue, where a choice program of glees, re«ul 
ings and recitations were rendered by club

"BMraaasugfi*
Gymnî.îuEÏÎÎÎ’ufnment.

Montreal March 14.-At a meeting on hi‘“hances.*mhertransnctlons
of the National Amateur Lacrosse A»v ^rin- the week were: $3000 to |10° wdnst 
sociation Council this evening it was Rg*to»t
resolved to consider the Tofontos default- f»b Siooo to|ti against Bessie June,
ers and Subject to the necessary penalties for and r«» to »5»0 *^ln»t KxTle. 
refusing to playoff the draw with Montreal The McBride1* the we?l°known steeplechase
when ordered last fall. This WtU put the to toe trilMr. Save the following horses
Toronto* last instead of Second In the series ihd training: ' éartnadu^' ch. g 6
and will subject them to «.id fine. There were gWg.
present Dr. Guerin, President of Council, in bJjSortimsr dam ^
the chair, Yeung, Cornwall; Mclndoe Mon- $ 5., reari^b£»v/ch. g., * ream, hr Daw 
treal, ArahUl. Shamrock, and Ross Maclten- 'gam Nellie, hr KenneJ: and a bay gelJ-
sie, representing the Ontario. endTorontos.
All voted against the Toronto, except Macken- Meteor,Who mc^ ^ agW, Will probably W 
tie, who cast two votes lmlW favor. tiMe

flags ana’be piloted W McBride. Thestob »

-An excess of abitbkl food and a partial 
closing of the pores of the skin, during the

s,t~. 2S5;„. th* .dub’s ryal property wm g^^rimpuritiet. ^Th‘Je can removed 
reported to be valued at $lj,000, aj)(j ^ purified aud Ittvigtiratied by t*k- 
agaiust which there i»"a liability of jBg Avar’s Sarsaparilla. Price $1. d
*5300; and in the way of what might be AFRICAN SLATE TRADE.
termed personal property the club hae furoi- --------
ture, boats, apparatus, .fixings, eto, to the MirT——-*■ *- Hew encans and said
valu* Of $2160. The receipt* tot th* pa*t year Wittiest Interference.
totalednp*«$3489.50, andthe Warn» on From the St. Louie Republican.

“Yes,” mid Williami*«* the com
ident, A. R. Boswell President Ç J. Cos- tenarian, yesterday, I was in the slave t _ 
grave: First Vice-President, R. VV. Gouih- for three years—that is, I was engineer cm tb< 
lock; Second Vice-President, G. W. Foster; _____ Grampn*, which ran from New Or-

Recording Secretary, Geo. W. Gouinlock. “How did you get possession of the negroes 
House Committee—D. Roberts, J. H. to bring them over ?”
Samo, Alex McGee, John Dorati. Rowing “I will trfl yob how we generally tnahsged, 
Committee—E. A, Thompson, Wm. David- always had a good load on our return
üw-RdW. eR J.'t. R. Stinson. trip. You know in those <iay*£f^ ^8^

At the nomination meeting a month ago years ago, the servant girls m the Buutn were 
Mr. James E. Krox, one at the best oarsmen ot a very ordinary and worthtaee kind, and 
in the club, wae elected honorary financial see- would do ahnbst anything. Many of them 
rotary Ire had ho home, and few, if any, friends, and so
Gnto»eSi,m" no one noticed their departure The captain

®M“U ef the ahip Grampus would induce a number
of these girls to go °» board aa servants, And 
when we reached the const of Afriea we would 
cast anchor, and the capt.li. and his meb 
Would have the bdats lowered _ sjnd ^go 
«shore. They would soon ascertain whére the 
chief or head man of the tribe lived, and 
then thejf would take one or two of tfie giris

tz «»i5Sÿs
trintetotoat° We'rartiod Op with them* The 
Captain would negotiate by signs when ho interpreter could be had^and thesav^echief 
most always was charmed with the whit* 
girl*, and wa* possetsed with 
to have them remain. He would give them 
all kinds of presents and make muchado over 
them, and it was bÿ taking advantage bf this 
wrefches. that the Captain was almrettiways 
successful in bartering them to b'# f« “ 
man* negroes of hi* tribe as he could carry awhy. Hone-times he would have to leave 
two girls if he brought back very many Afrr-
<*“The*egirl* were then forced to*tay?” _ 

“There was always more or less strategy

tures of the chief and the assurrocethat 
everything the country aSoriied would be at 
their ooffitoand,and partly throughthethreats 
of the captain and his proniiSes to return, they 
generally remained, seemingly content to amIt

bdrrCÆÆ7,ofWÆn turninga
number of thenl ih eàch and

itoring them sëcttrelv in the hold and, by tv-

plenty to eat, and were joyous m theirbar- 
baricconversations in the ships hold. Occa
sionally one would die, and we would throw 
him into the sea, and then the others would 
make strange motions. I think they wor- 
shipped the sub and moon when in their oWn
C0“An& could you get a ship load of negroes
f°“Yes^sir*”tlîat’s what we did.

liad made peace with the chief of the trM 
and this could most always be done wUh two 
girl*. We never left more than three with
t*l“What°kind of slaves did you prefer to

^"“We always picked for the young bucte,

the bold ip an instant at. the wave of a Ybito 
hand. They were obedient, and I never knew

•sts^SfTSrâs?
Sf5®ES%l|i
ïwœafiçsSf. Ç"KS?.
SKrSiWsfÔWS
pushed their inquiries day and nlghtuntü
they learned the truth, and Capt. Jolmson 
(fo7th>was hi* name) wap to danger ofbeng 
mobbed, when he qmetly.set sail one evening 
and passed down the nverand outthrouffh 
the Gulf, and I never hPavd°f’ 

“Then you did not return to. Africa.
“No; it was just at this time that I had an 

offer to take cliarge of an engine on the first 
steambcMit ever run on the lower Mississippi,
^'“WheiTyou were in the slave trade did you 
ever reture to the place from where you *e-
tU“No!mdè£î: we would always go to «orne

that they Were being “^mto slavery ?
“Not the slightest. They thought fimn, the 

signs that had been made to themithati th<jr
were coining to a place where «U was lovely,

s elves as itwould be to change the color Cl
th*How*many did you bring to America in 
all?”

Vnlànship to mark Her Majesty e jubilee year 
could be devised than the peniialseht settle
ment of this Home Rule question on a basis of 
equal justice to both qountries.

When Mr. Grant Allen revisits the scenes 
Of his youth »t Kingston, Ont., he will find 
the latch string pulled in. There are just two 
things that the Limestone City will never 
consent to condone; one is that the seat of 
Government was taken to Ottawa, and the 
Other is Btr. Allen’s statement In the Pklt 
Mall .Qaaetto that her citizens look freely 
upon the wine when it is nay.

THE TORONTO WORLD ti
I. and HIS nittCREVAECr I* tFAXE-R4 

WORKS ACCOURT*.
v“Funny, fubuier, funniest” wet»the adjoc 

tives used in the bill of the play to describe 
the three acts of the farcical comedy, ‘ ‘Crazy 
Patch,” presented at the Grand Opera House 
last night by Miss Kate Castleton and her 
company of first-water cornelians. These 
words aptly fit the play which a crowded 
house considered the wildest, funniest, merri
est thing of the-seesob. It has littie plo. add 
no sense—and does not pretend to have—but 
is a crazy thing fuU of new songs, weird pare

kss».'!1 sœMiss Kate CastUtoo, as 8ybills Tubbs,

— a-" '''

week and is might to draw big houses.
“le Ills Power."

’ The three-act drama, “In His Power, a 
great Bhglish success, was produced at the 
Toronto Opera House last night for the first

sa » s r

play is an exciting one, the interest is well
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society, and there is
pathetic in what she says. It wonld be inter
esting and (perhaps advantageous to obtain 
similar confessions from the rest of the numer
ous class Whereof she was Hie first and most 
noted—namely, the host Of middle-class 
beauties whom the Prince of Wale* has 
at one time or another taken up,, and 
most of whom he has “incontinently drobped”
-not indeed that he has been a bad friind to 
Mrs. Langtry. He ha* Stood by hSr well 
throughout her acquaintanceship, ahd when 
she took the extremely sensible resolution of 
going on the stsge be helped her over her 
initial difficulties by hie valuable patronage.
The Ptinoe of Wale*’ taete lor the eoolety of 
middle-class beauties dates from hi* visit to 
India. Before that visit he had confined his

rstsîrws:*"»-.-**r bTvT « s’TetarL ^ro *

finitely more enchanting than any whjot he contended wae an injustice. Ap* 
ladies Whom ho had ever Seen at his , _ nreseuted arose sut ■ of the
mother’s very dull balls, that it Would seem tendering of a check in payment of water to have occurred to him that he had oetter roudenng Ot A the check at
search among a somewhat lower stratom of . . . j, WM found there were no funds to
hie future subjects tor the beauty »nd »5mv ‘ jt_ Th, Superintendent wn* instructed 
pathy which hi* nature Craved. Mrs. Langtry and report upon these caaea.
nad then come to London; with two frock* Altl «uggeited the immediate dis-
one a black one, the other white. She says Qf thew ciae^forwhi«b the oommjttee
that she came in order to associate with the ., ■ no redress. He opposed taking conservative old tot” (whatever that may SSÎS3 Ædnuïd went on tos.y that 
have been), and in proof of her statements near’t Council was to* most extravagant she gives in the n*m«i °l: an enim who the ^ b„ b#d in ten years, and the public 
has no politics, the late wife of a theb ld tills fact when they wars
Radical duke, and the wife of a noole Ij?nno»ieo pay the tsmee. 
poet whose chaste and fiery muse is ^ QeorgePlM;eMurrich appeared before 
uo^the.taid or humdrum typewhichi.de- thf commit^ on behalf of Sr. Munn of

ï£IstsA>3~"Bjë5 xrtsùrS’Z‘%£

ascribed. Indeed, those who clumi—or rathqf Ald Boustead said he did not be*
used to claim—that honor are as numerous as he moved that no
the .itiee which claim Homer as a native, {^her changwon experiments be made unlem 
The Prince took up LotW and «m- of Te Cwacll or the Waterworks
natincedi «haA tbe was btoutitoL The_mld ^mmittee This view of the matter wa* up- 
thing was that ehe wminot. f»he wte* tomjnr, heM Bfld the niotioU was adopted.
resy-cheeked young woman, who could talk Among the communications presénted wal e*.
°i n“hmg uU! hertTnLnSJSd one from the secretary of L A KL. 5M7, 
about her. But, as the smting that the pick and ehovel men ie theth«e WM aj^^wJity of beautyin her wh,ch Wate*wurk, gepX^ent wooUJ ekpect to be
she lrntdeveloped into btoutyittolh and ti paid 19 cents per hour after May L John J. 
of a high or^'apparently ^ • ued «md g^wn B ,jed f6, employment As an account- -
determine rforV^lL Ailthew^ldvoeto cIaiming that he could get through as
her beautiful, c<mrted her, flatter^ her, m much work in one dity a* any man. 1
richer, mobbed hew. She and Jmrhustomd Sl rintendent Hamilton presented 
took a house ™ nminoas report. According to ehe auditor,
dead Ot money. Tb“ *““1 *^,“1 y^’ the total deficiency in the aooounti amounted
and then the hideous expense of their ^ blU lfle report claimed that the
life waa rather too ™ueb f™ tb”F’ rect figures were $545.70. This amount to 
Like a sensiWe woman, she began to study fca«ilyVe located by simply cheeking over 
for Oje stage. Her cash book with the street ledger, folia, he
provided for as secretary of the •« claimed, was a proof of the advantage of the
vice at Holyhead. In a short timeshe ap ^lly cash book introduced by him, and if the 
poared in public, andI hmi sinto bren a fmr Couy cil had filled the position rendered vacant 
financial success. When the Lsmrtry* more the «.ighation of Mr. Morris, the books 
or les* oolUpsed socially and fiuancudly,sto wJould have been properly balanced. The 
went down ail stand mg *rtl;.|tih°n|b°"°?.|^ committee decided to take qo action uponi*hi* 
war—that is, with her reputation substantially ciaUM, as the present inquiry into the affairs 
intact Society has no ob|ection to one of its q{ th# department would embrliee this matter, 
members being an actress, anymore than to Ju accordance with the recommendation of

HœTSHSS 
S’W&ÉNîiihrti'B

But he was far frbitt being his creator, and, rt 0f certain intervrewa and doings coining ’ Ttonv&t under^hè present bylaw, wa*

friendship very close. fast. The damage thus done to her Wa* 0,]Keer M to the dmly quantity of water.
■■■; —----------------------.aggravated when two pumped. He bad gone carefully into the caff

A rrepertr Twelve Biles Square. each other’s nos* bleed, eighteen mentln «go snd wa, satisfied that the quantity
From the London World. in Rotten-row, in a fracas of which “he was WaS over-estimated,and tiiededuCtiob be there-

The purchase of Lord Ailesbury’s York- rightly or wrongly said to have been the oc- f(jrt dreW WM Hiat the data cif th* engieeet

*-**■!>*<•*• ***-» ssn^wZnsss'sasss 
81- w.. s-jm. ammmft&tx&M asienssssu-a .

Mr. Lister is a member of one of the tion of “professional beauty. . There is hardly ^ would have to resign his membership of th. \ 'ma ! 
oldest Yorkshire families, and he is himself, one Of these-ladies wbosefato »“^*|>rthy_of Inve,tigtting Committee. He could no* givt ■
i» I mistake not at this moment High Sheriff commiseration. »“£, whose, confeseiops would h siary ti„,e to ;t, and he would there JJSSS-Tmaa-witoStou ahiy aa yafts «““**»■__
the most remarkable ' men of the age; his that a certain waist was not as thin aa form- Gaels anil Their mends,
invention of the combing machine has been . another, that a certain head of hair A reunion of Highta*d residents in the ei$
the instrument of the acquisition of more than w*s not as thick as of vont ; a third, in. a ejjd the^ friends was held in Richmond Hal
one fortune, besides giving employment at fe,tivé moment, poured a tea*poonful of ice 
Mr. Lister’s own mills at Manningbani, near cream down a rOyil shirt collar ; a fourth 
Bradford, to between 3000 aud 4000 hands, falsely and wickedly stated to her friends that 
The story of that invention it one of the a certain bracelet Was a royal gift, whereas in 
romances of trade, aud struck the active mind truth and in fact it wm bought out of .the 
of the late Mr. Mark Pattison as one of the j.ard earnings of her husband s brains. The 
most marvelous incidents of this century. The position of reigning favorite involved untold 
principal article of manufacture at Manning- expe„,e> for to know the prince involved 
bam just now is plusli. When Mr. Lister knowing his set, who were numerous and 
purchased Swinton Park and its dependencies thirsty, and for whc«e accommodation 
a few years ago for £400,000, and the timber fn % house, often of tlie tiniest, thp 
which came to £57,000 more, the Times devoted frien(Jg o£ a lifetime had fierforce to be 
a leader to it, comparing the transaction to discarded. Fulsome wm the adulation 
those which occur in Australia or the fa* West, poured upon the beauty during her bn el 
This purchase of the Jervaulx Abbey estate reign, and cruel were the slights and Snubs nut 
adds 10,000 acres to the former 22,678, at a upon her when it ended, and when nothing 
cost of £230,000, the whole forming a mag remained to remind tier of it but shattered 
nificent property 12 miles square, with the health, an alienated husband and an infuriated 
ftiver Ure running for 10 miles through it. father-in-law. In such circumstances there is 
It may be added that some years ago Mr. nothing foralovejV Woman to dp but to go 
Lister presented the fine old timbered park and winter on thé Riviera. The future of such 
of Manningbani to the town of Bradford, Mid a fallen stir is dark indeed, unless, of course, 
his fellow-townsmen did themselye* honor by her husband can get elected M a member dl 
erecting a marble statue of him at the entrance, parliament, when She can get back into society 
Besides being a man of great wealth and a dy another door. . , , .
public benefactor, Mr. Lister is a man of sim- Tlie English professional beauties have been 
nle habits and tastes, sn excellent sportsman, succeeded by three or four specimens 01 Mr. 
and a good shot, Henry James’ “American young girl. The

* conversation of the Utter has more “flavor'
about it than that of an English woman. She 
keeps you awake by a delicious apprehension 
as to “what she’ll say next” Like the pro
fessional beauty, she Lm a drawback. In the 
case of the beauty, it wm the husband. He 
was difficult to amuse—that was all. In the 
case of the “American yotmg girl,” it Is her 
mother Who is the nuisance. The old woman 
is wore* than the husband. She is aggressive, 
and wants to monopolize all the talk. She is 
moreover imprudent snd foolish to a degree.

Mr». Langtry is severe on Miss 1 ovtescue s 
powers to “amuse men,” and to some extent 
she is right, for the younger lady * 
tion is such „a coruscation of politics, bi
ography and French poetry, that its compre
hension is beyond the power of almost any 
men but the London correspondents of the 
New York papers. Of her social doings here 
or elsewhere, Mre. Langtyv can only speak 
now at second dr third hand, for in the dap 
when Mrs. Langtry was about in society Miss 
Fortescue wm still a chorus gill supporting 
herself and her mother on a few pounds a 
week. It wm unkind of Mrs. Langtry to go 
out of her way to disparage Miss lortescoe, 
for when they were both pUying in New 

fall the more mature beauty had

—-rrss
A meeting of the Waterworks CodufcW* 

was held yesterday afternoon, there Deing 
present Aid. Rogers, in the chair, Johnston.
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one ot the aggrieved, and It appears the! 
grievance was due to the failure of the •* 

his house. He
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The Confederation Convention.

Editor World : In your issue of March 12 
you report an interview with Mayor Howland

__ relating to a “revision of our confederate con-
TtTESDAYMORNING, MARCH 15- 1887. atitution.’1 in which he asserted “Confedera- 

“ 1 ' " «Bet,en te Tear tion is doomed.” In à publication issued at
~l»y Not That "2*^*!* the time of confederation it was stated that

That » the mnnsel which we would respect- confederation was “fore-doomed” because of a 
full» address tn some people a* preeent. The violation of primal or first principles, which 
Globe tries to break the fall which its party means a violation of true principles of govern- 
r ^iMmTd^hr^ --'- ago by saying that M Lent. It is impossible for it to> permanent 
Mother>mn«nd»leotion “may^be held” within and it will no more continue than the house 

should pm-Ibuilt upon quicksands. For the same vital 
nail for it without delsy. “In time reason the Imperial Federation scheme is 
rfLJT mLT to war" * good advice, “fore-doomed.” Canadian, teem to have an

war bf the Dominion to be on so soon M the would not work, but the primal
Globe suggests. More likely by far is it that ““/that itwould be. violation of the 
our next great war of the sort will not occur primal ,aw of enduring "“’omd life 
ttntil sometL after the Presidential election The monarchical e?,‘cj*fd«,°^w®"t * 
«cutest over the Ixirder hasten decided | the only true one. g Wians 
which will be in November, 1888. And we . V . ^ States. The principal part of onr 
still hold, as we said yesterday, a great pro- rnlueutai difficulties originated in graft- 
tectionist victory is on the cards for that ocre- ?ng w mucfi of their system upon onr mon-

SBffiE§s»a*e
Th. tremend^Mto ofW:« is rendered 5*SSffi!3W#I : “What

greater still by wholesale stealing of- the #re t|)e fir8t practical steps towstds a con- 
money forced from suffering peoples to pay its st;tutional revision?” «imply mil a co- 
ex penses. From Berlin we get the news that, vention without some woiSd be
notwithstanding all her v»t preparation^, ^‘^^"Œle^time. Wonld it not 
even the-colossal power of Russia is very in- ve— p^-e an uneducated man calling an
sufficiently prepared for war. Since the MsembN of uneducated men to idstrurt eMh
movement of troops toward the frontier began other? Light does *”™rethered from 
it has been discovered that the Russian trens- ness. ’Die v?Sn 1806 W>Tadopted the 
port snd ambulance , services are both utterly *2^" federation system was no doubt 
unfit to face a war with Austria. Letters to comDOSej as fully M able men, if not abler,
the Galician newspapers, smuggled over ‘h® than those who would be selected by anmiedu-
froutier, describe the wretched state eif the ented choice of the , and found
Russian troops. Army contractors are con- that convention has been weighed and found
spiring with the commanders to defraud th® WT^SSiidf the* facts would it not be 
exchequer and intercept one-half of every . as sug rested by Mayor Howland, to m- 
million roubles paid out for the -army. The I ^tice the independent press to elicit those 
result is that if the army should suddenly be wi,0 may desire to Suggest s coinprehen v called into active service it would W^ ^& 

mated by starvation and typhus fever m a few J ... . xVould not this method awaken
weeks. an interest in the subject oyer the country, and

About m remarkable-» case of a great ha- at the same time be educational and 
tion rushing into war' while only most miser- efficient method of pretorftlg the ^pro^ 
ably prepared for it was that of France when ^Æ^ivlsions tor members of Parliament 
the war with Germany broke out sixteen years _ .p t^e 0f representation to such a 

As afterwards appeared, the army was o0toTentiOn and be upon the cumulative 
1 the moat necessary supplies, and aU prln<nple. That is, let a «pretntMive be 

nereuse contractors and their friends at court chosen for each war oeac a repre.
had plundered the public money by mUlions. "n^’ive for th^ir riding; then all the répre- 
Brave men found themselves powerless in the tatjTa, 0f ridings In each province to ineet 
field and condemned beforehand to defeat, , c;uxwe a representative for their province, 
simply because the money which should have and these provincial "P"®e“l“t‘",ventio‘n

T‘“*
, Nor hM the Empire to which we belong . ti(ÿ;nge through the representatives of the 
wholly escaped calamities of the same kind, wards communicate with the voters back and 
though of leaser magnitude. Within a few forth in regard to any point, or m regard to
yeore our «Hiers have had to meet the treach- toe whole question ,ona ^ ^ ]iave to be
trous Arabs, armed with swor* and bayonet» * not only in their primal but also m
made of material too poor for York shilling | ^^ultLteb^àrfng,: (1, fheeystem of jur- 
jadeknives. Beyond doubt œmebody profited j^jictjon; (2) the system of jurisprudence, (3) 
by toe fraud, and in the Mother Country no the system of finance, whicb ',nv”-J” *,tom 3 Zto uneMines, exist, even now, from s„fear

that the story of roguety and incapacity ‘^L itsnattonal and international bearings; 
is not yet half told. Britain cannot /51 a general ot uniform system of education;
nearly m many men into the field m can the Jgi a ,yStem of military drill or.i” 
great military powers of thé Continent, which cation for the. whole country; (7) ' aJltem 
Save to. power of conscnplion. But Britain is £ well ^AsG'Jp^
the greatest power in the world, as far os CANADIAN,
command of iron and gtilij, those two main | Canaila, March 14, 1887.
■erves of wag, ie oonoerned. And she should ____ _ _____~
easily be ahead of any antagonist in both Preservation or Game,quantity aud quality of war niaterial, and also Editor World: I would beg to put- ms1 worf 
fogies for haring it promptly laid down for the preservation of game. mttoscovmtry, 
at the places where wanted. But too fre- especially tout species no-  ̂quently hM the experience of recent time I viz.: the moose; to wind, ^h‘.Le for«t ^ 
shown that this was ve^" far from being the ^h®/^“pc Lffalo Although a sportsman 

, , . ,. ... myself, I would as soon shoot a poor Indian
For honesty and efficiency combined toe 1^. squads any of those rare and harmless 

war administration of Germany undoubtedly I animals, except, of course, driven to 1 Dy
beats the world. It the great wm with bOTger or in a ewe of self-defence.
France the contrast between the two powers j Asiltie "bri-ed of elejihants, ns
in this respect was startling. As for Russia, | tcaL, are killing them for their ivory only, 
it is an old story that there plunder and peon- and the beasts are limited with a persistency 
lotion run riot. Meantime we should be glad which in no long time must “**?*"•- 
to hear that the British authorities were set- wih soon not he a. bird o* parody «mth, 
ting the house in order, and preparing for con- Ld the ostnch 1 Sportsman.
tingeueies that may any day be upon the Em-1 y07fonj0] March 14, 1887. 
pira. '__________
Cam » GevermmeâS Ballway Commission 

Control?
For many years tie answer to this question 

w m a decided "No” on the part of railway 
men. Hqwgter, Since the passage of the 
American ~Inter-9tate Commerce Bill by 
a very large majority, railway men have 

i got new light on the subject, and are 
willing to admit that there may be 
something in Government control after 
alt Already Résidents, Directors, mana
gers and agenti have been hard at work 
these few week, past preparing for the fifth 
of April, the day when the bill is to come into 
operation. Tby are trying to come to an 
dtideratanding of its provisions so that they 
may know exaitiy what to do under the 
System. T ha commissioners, who will have 
large powers^ire not yet appointed, but .the 
general expetation it that they will be men 
of mark in tfa country and quite able to hold 
their own —

Among Uppers, railway men and vessel 
r r.-.-;. the questures to what the main results 

of the new systefowill bo is very much de
bated. But ever^vdy believes that jthe 
ExeOiltive will be able's enforce the law which 
the National LeginlaturehM passed. What 
particular effect it ti to\t'e on the vessel 
trade is a point of touch intfest, and a pre
vailing opinion appears to be ti?1 this import
ent interest will gain by the jymge. But 
this will better appear six months tfnee.

This much appears a safe conclusion-H1»1 
the passage of this American Railway Com
mission Bill renders more possible the pa8?o® 
of a Canadian bill to somewhat the sap» 
effect. The situation ti greatly changed,' in- 
deed, during the few months that have elapsed 
since the appointment of our own Commission 
of Inquiry, which has not yet concluded its 
labors. Mr. McCarthy, Mr. Chapman, and 
others amongst ourselves, who believe that 
Government control over railways is both 
necessary, and practicable, may take courage.

partaient to leave a bill at 
said he had been told that the department wM 
not bound to leave notices at houses,sod it wae
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The Tarent» Baiting cinb.
The Toronto Rowing Club rafiks among the 

A1 class of amateur Msodations on the con
tinent. At the club’s annual meeting last 
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Amusement Hales. >

Sliaftesbury Hall wm jammed as toll as It 
could hold last night, when r°ro"ltl°L^‘,S?h 
37, C.HC. gave Its annual comPlimenUrr.ren

xSd'ScsEr 15653
entertainment.
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a vol-Toreuto tilt Assaelallon.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Rifle 
Association wm held in Temperance Hall last 

. night. The reports of the various committees 
showed the association to be in a flourishing 
condition. The following were elected officers 
for the ensuing year : Prreident, A. Elliott ; 
First Vice-President, F. Kennedy ; Second 
Vice-President; J. Lanskail ; Secretary-TreM- 
nrer, R. Rennie. Committee of Manaeeme.it, 
W. Ashall, W. S. Duncan, T. Mitchert, A. D. 
Crooks. Auditors, J. Bruoé aud W. C. Mac-
d°It‘wM decided to have the regular Snider 
practice days of the association on Tuesday 
And Saturday, commencing Tijetoay, May 3,

, , _ „ , and the Martini oti the first And third Mott-
Hamilton, March 14.—At the Police Court ^ay8 Qf ^he month, commencing the first Mon

to-day John Lynch was arraigned on two day in June. . . »
charges of indecent assault, one laid by Mrs. Tlisaunual matohwUl be h*L*rU ï? An* 
Minnie Landers, living in Wentworto-street, atio d^hUd that the
who accuses him of breaking into her house affiliate with the National "Rifle
and assaulting her, and the other laid by Mrs. AMOCjation of Great Britain, the Dominion 
Elizabeth Strange, who swore that Lynch and Ontario Rifle Association» 
went to her house on March 1 and indecently oivmnlc UrmisU.
aeuanlfcpd her Prisoner was committed tor Olympic ^ .   .totil o^both chargJT” The OlympicGymnMiom Qub, Anorpmiza-

Henry Griffin and Edward Bell, held on tiott which, although not many months in ex- 
suspicion of having been concernedj in the ^tenc6i f,M achieved considerable success, 
recent burglary at McPherson & 7^® gave au entertainment hut night in <heir
further remanded by the Police Magistrate ^ .n fear o( 101i King-street west
to-day. a PawM-trA TuafAvre was Quite s number of friends of the members

rtBÿSXSfft&éSmkm.n ..il, .a.g.jijyjt “te
St Patrick s Church on Thursday next, St ^^SD^ed in neat suits of dark blue 
Patrick s Day. aud performed the exercises with much skill.

SRôb
son and lames Simpson. , ■

Parallel bar And horizontal bar—1st class 
B. McKeown; 2d class, W. Lawrence; 3d
Cl Tag™-wa^-Teamy' captained by Henry

2i$ johfr^. Griffith
Ikssra H. Duboti ahd Fred. Deiterieigl, 
swung on the flying traffeze'»
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WRESTLED WITH A BASE-BURNER.

A Serious Wind-up to a Londou Engineer’» 
Spree.

London, March 14.—This morning a rather 
serious accident happened to James Morrison, 
an engineer of the Ontario Car Works. Mor
rison had quit work a few days ago and went 
off on a spree. Returning home this 
morning about 9 o’clock, he fell agaiurt 
a base-burner which stood in Aue 
halL The shock brought the base- 
burner down on top of him. A baker who 
was just delivering his goods at Momson s 
house, and Mrs. Momson pulled the unfortu
nate man from under the stove and soused 
him and the burning walls and carpets with 
water, which, after repeated applications, ex
tinguished toe flames. Morrison Was badly 
burned about the body. ________

—The ur<
M Haygard 
fidence a* ; 
hM been o 
market, an 
rheumatism

lMtnight, under the auspices oJ[the Gaelic 
Society. Mr. John McPherson Wa» hi th. 
chair. Among three présent were : JWi.Mo- 
Tunnan. Q.CV, Gant. Duncan Sinclair, D. >1. 
Robertson, J. 6. McMillan, R. J. McLennan, 
T, C, McKenzie, OoL MePliereon, D. Biwncr, 
J. W. Cameron, D. Thomas and R. Lewis, St. 
David’s Society; and W. Hutchison. Along 
program of songs and daneès was given. Hr. 
Hugh Macdonald gave a Gaelic reading, and 
Mr. D. Boyle a humorous reading Which WM 
well received. Mr. Lewis spoke Of tliekinslnp 
of the Gaelic and Welsh race*. The gathering 
WM large, the hall being croweed by bver 60(1 
people._______ _______________
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The imereatlAual fieheflele.
Rochester, N.Y., March 14.-The Schedule 

Committee of the International League met at 
the Power House to-day to prepare a schedule 
to be presented at the League meeting to-mor
row. The committee consists of Wm. Msc- 
pherron, Toronto; John A. Kenney, Buffalo; 
W. 8. Miller, Syracuse; L. S. Carter, Bing
hamton; S. W. Jones Newark, and Wilson 
Soule, Rochester. Schedules were submit
ted by Toronto, Buffalo and Rochester, and 
from these, after an all day's session, the com
mittee drew up a satisfactory schedule. It V 
expected that this schedule will be altered 
considerably before its adoption by the league 
meeting. There is a large number of base
ball men in the city, including President Cox 
of the Toronto club, who came m late to
night, League President Gilbert and several

-Hard
oüowyré

“Mamma,
Mouse Bniwnllén.

—There is no place Ilk* home. Is a sentiment well
A Mean Thief.

New Yore, March 14.—A man entered the 
Church of the Annunciation, Williamsburg, 
just after service yesterday morning, and with 
a file opened the poor boxes and emptied them 
of die penfiise and small coins. He alio took 
a piece of silver from the alii.*. On emerging 
from the church his appearance excited sus
picion. A cry of “Stop thief” was raised, 
and he was pursued by a large crowd. Run
ning into an outhouse he threw the money 
and plate down the vault and again flod, but 
was caught and taken before the priest. The 
police were sent for aud arrested toe man, 
who said his name was Walter Lennox. The 
crowd was so indignant that they seemed 

dy to lynch him, but he was locked up.
News of Emin Bey.

Zanzibar, March 14.—News has been re
ceived from Emin Bey to the effect that in 
November last he went to Uganda, and that 
King Mevatigs refused to permit him to go 
through the country. Then Emin Bey tried 
to effect a passage out through Karagwa, on 
the western shore ot Lake Victoria Nyanza. 
In this he failed also. He then returned to 
Wadelia, leaving a detachment of soldiers at 
Unyaro, under tlie command of Casati, bis sole 
European companion.

sesaasi
and cloan without a pair of nice lace curtains 
on the window. An opportunity ti nowT»flbr«d 
to secure a oaix very, very cheap, a* Mçkendr# 
& Co. hnvejust received a large consignment 
which have been marked away down In prie» 
279 Yonge-sireet Is tlieaddress. »li 240

t like you. 
eat faith i
-Always,

5ew Cnmillion Home Circles.
A circle of the Order has been established 

at Milton with these as the officers : Past 
Leader D. Robertson, M.D.; leader, Thos. 
Henderson; vIce-Leader, Mrs. Clements; Sec- 

7 M Bastedo; Treasurer, William 
V S W. J. Steam; C., Mrs.

SfïS;'s«,ti, wy./*S k>!iir

«teeaSsisa»n F MeDoWl; M., W.u Wismer; W-, Jos. 
Father; G.. M. boan; 8-, David Fry. 
tceuocronce Colonlznlloll Cases fllrnclr BIT.

The Spring Civil Assizes opened yesterday 
morning, Mr. Justice Anuour presiding No 
business was transacted and the court ad-

*^^yS-wAsSr«SB£c“ against stockholders were struck off the

li9^^mX Brewmv.

Teung liberals Favor Beeiproclty.
Tlie Weekly meeting of the Young Mens 

held last evening, the

for

calling 
I fivehlDon't I*o it.

—Don’t rack and ruin jrour lungs

loosen the phlegm, eOothe the irritation, and 
heal the tore throat and bronchial pipes, and 
may avert that destructive disease, consump
tion, 246

Old Kentucky Bye Whisky. ' 
—Taylor's Celebrated Kentucky Rye Whisky, 

gunranteed I? y «Are old, also Canadian, Ry. 
Whisky, 15 and 7 years old, tor medicinal par- 
noses. Will ship to any part of the Dominion.

)with l rGush « the Gallows. FFrom the Baltimore Herald.
The attempt to placé Mr*. Roxalana Druse 

before the people in the light of a martyr has 
failed—signally and emphatically failed. Alter 
every allowance had been made for the miser
able life the Womapjed with her Husband, and 
the constructive provocation she endured, the 
deliberate manner in which the crime was car: 
ried out could not be argued away by the ut
most efforts Of skilled counsel and nothing 
remained but for those appointed to adminis
ter toe law to see that the law wa* satisfied.

There ha* been but one ease of woman- 
hanging in Maryland, the culprit being a cel 
ored woman named Mary Naylor, who suf
fered the extreme penalty at Annapolis in 1861 
for poisoning. It is undoubtedly a fact that 
(he general sentiment of the different States of 
the Union is against the hanging of women, 
and even in those States in which such execu
tions have token place of recent years the re
sult has been so favor the substitution Of per
petual imprisonment for the death penalty in 
future case*.

The most Objectionable element m the pres
ent method of carrying out capita! punish- ireubly BeneBled.
ment is the amount of gush, morbid Sentiment _T|,ere isnoone remedy known that 1res more
and indecent ounosity to which hangings gite ti power over dyiroepsia and liver corn- 
rise. Mrs. Druse was, made to appear a nar- Burdock Blood Bitters. “I had
tyr; her claims A saintly inheritance were gvèr complaint and my husband was so bad 
championed on the scaffold even while she witj, dyipepsia that lie could not labor. One 

. was in a maudlin state from the influence of , of g B B ha8 enabled us both
narcotics snd stimulants. The minister who attend to our usiud work,” report* Mrs. 

■ attended her made a sentimental harangue, in ” A Campbell of Brighton, N.B. 240
which rhetorical cant struggled with imperti- JonD ------------------------ ------—

9 nent criticism Of the laws Of the state. Me Nonsense A boat Her.
- Finally, several newspapers vied with each __ From the Bottom Globe.

other in highly-colored descriptions of the I fell upon my bended knees _
last hours of the wretched cvlpnt, embellished And a*kedlf ehe would wed;

sffin w"n ts anq«tï yssss^w^r^
sermon from thw text “Forjnve them, Father, Bui can you, nfWlo s well-bred lad, 
for they know not what they do.*' Truly has Supply me well with bread l

“ *“ -ifHsasSKSSS?*

which to buv; but if we had a cough, a cold j listened with astonishment, 
or any affliction of the throat or lungs, we To hear her answer so-
would try Biczle’s Anti-Oonsiiraptive Bynip. To intorlua her talk wito thlnga
Those who have used it think it is far ahead of w 1Uch 10 the tarder go.
allother preparations recommended for such 
complaints. The little folks like it as it i» as 
pleasant as syrup.________________

The Habfect Wants Ventilation.
From the Toronto Tribune.

This week a deputation waited on Sr John 
A. Macdonald to ask that the canals be en
larged so *• to permit vessels drawing fourteen 
feet of water to pass through. Sir John re
plied vaguely, that Itta the policy ofthe Gov
ernment to enlarge the caaal* aa fatit a* toe 
resourceaof the country will oermll. Neither 
the delegates nor the Premier appeared

zteaprhed li several plarr*.

Want to be 
gghtbe.manager».

*pdls #f Sport.

Suburban,the taker being a Wallatrcet broker.
Fred O'Neill was In Hamilton yesterday.

Fred Is one of the new catchers signed bv the 
Metropolitans and reports in.New lork on 
Wednesday. •»/
Tmcmto BMobail AMimlatio^left for Rochester 

yesterday to attend the International League 
meeting in that city to-day.

The annual meeting of the Oxford Cricket 
Club will bo held at ,$3 Jarvw-street to-night, 
the business to be transacted being the election 
of officers, receiving reports, etc.

Jack Fogarty of Philadelphia and Geo. La 
Blanche, the “marine," fought eleven rounds to 
a boat house at Greonpotot, I»L. Sunday night,

Fogarty was knocked out in the eleventh
r°Copt. James C. Daly, the wrestler, is in But- 
falo, anxious to arrange a match with Evan 
Lewis, the “Jap,” Faulkner, or any of the focal 
wrestlers, fpr any amount lossi than $KW0 a 
side, in a mixed match at oollar-and-elbow.
Græco-Roman, catch -as-catch-can, or any 
hold styles.

William WoodhoUSe and Thomas Croatian 
were last night to have signed articles of agree
ment for a norseshoe turning contest, but aa 
the coaditioas of the proposed contest were not 
clearly understood by thp men, it was decided 
to procure n set of rules before posting the 
feft,money. .

The Buffalos have all dates for next monthI-" Baltimore,W®* Sîf *f T$; “ “I kept no record of toi. myrelfPlltsbuig, U, 12J3: Trenton, lS;Jphttadelphta. occasion I remember well we had one thou 
16; Hartford. 18; Waterbary, 19; Bridgeport, 29; , board, and we landed them safely in
Yale College, 21: Boston. 22,23: Portland, 2S, 26; They were all sold in less than

■asfsssr. -nuaskM.'JSS.T. S tiKlSto SSaftrLe “ "•-1-
era nre In d«id earttoftt, and will back their gev«n thousand, 
man for $10,000 and ns much more as SuHitfeh “Where were they kept
^rœtffflgSTwmbiwÆ^ilS Un^VeZet£n'to what was known a. the 

under prize ring rules. . . _ necro i^n. which was an enclosure where a
Han lan left for Boston Vi a ghed wfts built. In this enclosure werejKfiSS&WSS? he 'wül^commênoo *a ^ of.ria^ and thev slept there until they 

Hirict course of training for his race with were driven off by their new masters to the 
' Gaudanr on May 30, which will probably bo ootton and sugar plantations, from which 

rowed on the Charles River ootirso. O Connor manT 0f them never were released until 
will be on the lookout for matches. death.”

The Victoria Baseball Club held a meeting 
last night at lbs club room, 122 Yonge-stract, 
and. elected the following officers for the en 
suing year: President, F. Equi; Vice-Presi-

git. JTBÇIfe&B skss
The St. Bornjrd bitch Queen.who has been at 

the Ontario VRerinary College since January
Iilsl under- treatment for envies of the bone.spxJa
and valued at $12UU.

London advices of March S give toti toilowing%%
Lincolnshire: Falmcu. 10 to 1; Fullerton. H to V 
Ktok Monmouth; 12 In I: Corunna mill Bmv

Iofficers : 
Gilman

—O.4
I was

with Mil 
sen! ting a

Queen-street wojt.oonversa-
new forTwo Ministers •bjerted.

Chicago, March 14.—At the weekly seuioz 
of the Congregational minister* of Chicago 
to-day a statement highly eulogistic of Rev. 
Henry Ward Beecher was adopted And placed 
on record. Dr. Hammond and one other 
minister objected.

—Ayer’s Hair Vigor stimulates the hair to a J 
vigorous growth. It contains all that can be , 
supplied to make the bair beautiful and adtm- 
dant, remove» dandruff, and renders the hair 
flexible and glossy. “

cr
is neck

>i
Sugar*

Lawrence Barrett-» "Props” Attached.
Grand Rapids, March 14.—Lawrence Bar

rett’s scenery and properties were attached 
Saturday night by Henry F. Gillig, manager 
of the American Exchange in Europe, and 
$1500 in the box office was garnished to se
cure a claim of $12,592 said to be due as a re
sult of Barrett’s English tour in 1884. Gillig 
backed Barrett for $30,000, and the tour was 
not successful. Barrett gave bonds to pro
duce the property when wanted and left for 
Milwaukee. _______ -
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the cream of the business. BIRTHS. *
HA LLTWELL—On Saturday. March IS, In 

Bracobridgo, the wife of John HalHwéll, of »

V
President,^Mr. W?D. Gregory, in the chair. 

WM spent in dismissing a resolution moved by
Mr. Chamberlain, in favor of ™

XiSiT'.d szBi s. —wMgjrtt
tJ^Slb iil read a paiwr on “Party Govèrn-

KJW,
side r

—Thegison.
GRA8ETT—At 108 SlmcMatreeLon Satur

day, March 12, the wife of Arthur W. Grasett,
Consun.pt! v

To Suercesl Beeeber.
New Bedford, Mass., March 14.—It is said 

good authority that Rev. Matthew C. 
Julien, pastor of Trinity Church in this city, 
will receive a call from Plymouth Church, 
Brooklyn, to fill the vacancy caused by tlie 
death of Rev. Henry Ward Beecher. He bas 
filled the pulpit there and made a favorable 
impression. ••_____

Esfor- son

.S^SSMStWa*. 32 _
NORD-On Hunday, March 13, the wife 

W. G. Nord, of a son.

Oil
that • child
•Png**
benefits.
drOber 

a montli, Un

but on one

ment.” MARRIAGES.Trelly «all'll Werk.
of Smith .4 McGUshan,

8. F. McMaster.

CLTl,. a rehouse
/ , «.fancy goods, Front-street east, was 

Wholes*, (m g;inday nigiit. The affair was 
burglar^ Pa4iee HeSdquarters at 4 o’clock 
repor^l A Brnoch, and at 7.80 Detectives 
yesterday A1 Caddy had arrested John Me- 
Burro-ys «À )lomej and John Hendiy, 15 
lAUgblin, with Home stolen brushes
Gladstonti-SrveèA|1)ngiIJg to the firm in tbeir 
And mirrors bC. sieged thieves were captured 
possession. “HOyeen and Church streets.
at the corner oil:----- -—----------------

fsrtsi fisc».
[ wa» fined $h0 and costs at 
lytaterday for drunkenness, 
ksixty days1 imprisonment for
lleCMhittd at Police Head- —----- -
^ ie a confirmed drunkard, Success.
I erro .poswsssd considerable —It is the dnty of every person who has used

■* - «L-î—afL - jss8riJBs.-aSi~® s»id not p&y any more nnes, ea^g. Ko person can use It without iniuiedi- 
ate relief. Threedoaea will relieve nny cuae.und 
hra consider It the duty of nil drUiridato to re- 
cotfchnciid it to the poor, dying consumptive, at 
least to try one bottle, as 80,000 dozen bottles 
wore sold last year, and no one case where it 
failed was reported. Such a medicine as the 
German Syrup cannot be too widely known. 
Ask your druggist about it, bam pie bottles to 
try. sold at 10 cents. Regular size. 75 eenta 
Sold by all druggist* and dealers, In the Lfilled 
Sitiies tuid Caikuliu *40

SSrt-:niserilerly Crowds at Vienna.
Vienna, March 14.—The police were twice 

compelled to disperse crowds yesterday for 
the violent and disorderly character of the 
demonstrations they were making at the 
graves of the victims of the Vienna revolution 
of 1843. Several arrests were made.

Coud Sew» tor Horse Bealers.
London, March 14.—The War Office an 

thorities have made arrangements for the 
transportation from Canada to London during 
the coming season of 3000 horses for artillery 
trains.

esb. CMtjs 
Slat I nevefj

f -“For tl

deaths.

la her 97to year.
FITZGERALD—In Burlington, on M

in New Orleans

If Mr. Nicholas Flood Davin uses his fund 
W poetic knowledge as freely on the floor of 
Parliament as he Iim during the campaign iq 
The Regina Leader, some of the Hansard page* 
Will require profuse marginal notes.

The Northwest Territories will to-day elect 
their first representatives in the Dominion 
Parliament. ,

A town in Indiana has just experienced a 
«bower of .ratfish. The World always said the 
Americans were getting more than their share 
cf fish.

Some of the Quebec papers speak approv
ingly of tlie attitude of Cardinal Gibbons to
wards the Knights of Labor, and it would be 
Interesting to know whether Cardinal Tasche
reau intends to modify bis strictures on his 
return from Rome._______ 1

The latest rumor is to the effect that the.
/ Queen and Prince of Wales are urging eoncilt 

atory legislation towards Ireland. No nuSre 
or tasting triumph of British states-

to
attr &

his 41st year.
DONGKS-On Varch'13, » 8t

days. . ,
HYNDMAN—On Sunday . Mardi 

residence, 48 Beverley street, Samuel

Ajfehlre papers please COPT- 
RANDALL—On Sunday, March

William Oxfori 
the Pohee Court 
He was also give 
assaulting P. C. 
quarters. OrfS 
and- sum* jwm 
valw-M* iproper: 
H* ha« WNwafl 
h?mby iftopg
jdouncea Wfct am

And modestly admitted I 
THad. to that lucid hour.
In seeking flowers of Paradise^

Forgotten earthly flour.
She somewhat sighed, but rather blushed. 

She kinder thought à while; _
And then remarked that .though beguiled, 
1 mast be without‘tfuile.
Then sadly said I waa too good.

Too wholly good for her;
To conquer life’s vicissitude 

We might not quite concur.

important.

-seas sasMsra*
toe Grand linion Hotel, oppoeite Grand
SSfe European ?Sa“* KlefitSra 

and all Moderd Convenience.
Rebtauranta eupplied with the best. Horse 

cars, stages and elevated railroads to all 
dcpota- You can live better for lees mouey at 
theGrand Union Hotel than any other first- 
class hotel in,the city., cd

t
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>•is not always 
man who has scrofulous 
■mate humor of the blood 
vyly, at least not until he 
tht- way#-'Burdock Blood 
the most trouhlcxome of

nnm Friend (to Robinson)—I’ve just heard that 
Mrs. Robinson met with a runaway accident 
this morning, but didn’t learn th* particulars. 
Anvbody injured ? R .binson (clitWifwilyH- 
NnÎK> Iv but rite tell

Borne sweeter, slighter girl, eb*

A quick ctMiSUlrtption flud*

24C 1v
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